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SOUTH CAROLINA'S TRICEI'JTENNIAL AND LIBRARY HISTORY

South Carolina has reason for pride in the fact that the first
publicly supported library in the nation was established in
Charles Town in 1698. This library owed its organization to the
zeal and enthusiasm of the Reverend Dr. Thomas Bray, an
Episcopal clergyman of that period. In 1700, the General Assembly of South Carolina confirmed the establishment of a
library by official act, but even before that date the General
Assembly had appropriated funds for the purchase of books for
the new "Publick Library." Recorded in the Journals of the
Oommons House of Assembly of S01dh Oarolina during the two
sessions in 1698 are several references to the public library,
among them the appropriation of fifty-three pounds to be paid
in London for "Bookes Belonging to ye Library of Charlei'
Towne in Carolina."
In November, 1698, Jonathan Amory was ordered to "layout
in Drest Skinns to ye fallue of Seaventy Pounds Currant
Money . . . for ye paymenty of fifty three Pounds . . . Due
(on) a Publick Library" and to spend the surplus for such
books for the "Publick Library" tha,t were not already mentioned in the library catalogue. In an essay of Dr. Thomas
Bray's supporting the plan for the establishment of libraries in
the colonies, he says, "Standing libraries will signi£ie little in
the Country, where Persons must ride some miles to look into a
Book; such Journeys being too expensive of Time and Money,
but Lending Libraries, which come home to 'em without Charge,
may tolerably well supply the Vacancies in their own
Studies . . ."
Prophetically, Dr. Bray set the pattern for development of
South Carolina's present public library program. Today, bookmobiles have replaced the saddle bags which in the early days
carried books into remote areas of the State. These bookmobiles
are but one part of the general public library program which is
making books and educational materials available to all the
people in the State. This public library system is coordinated by
the South Carolina State Library whose many services supplement the resources and services of the local public library.
Two documents are of particular pertinence to library history
in South Carolina and these are herein reprinted.
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containing all the PER PET U A LAC T S

In Force and Ufe.
With th~TITLES of JUch ACTS as art Repealed, Expired or Obfolete,
Placed ii' the Order

of crill,e in -q;hich they p:Jj[ed.

The Second Part containing all the TEMPORARY ACTS
In Force and Ufe.

To which is added the TITLES of all the PRIVATE ACTS,
And the Two C H ART E R S granted by King C HA RLES II to the
LORDS PROPRIETORS of CAROLINA.
And alfo the

.A C T of PAR L I A M E IV T
Fur EJlub/ifbing all Agrw,!eNt ~vith Seven of tbe [aid Lord. ~roprietors for the
SlIrrmdcr '1 their 'Iitle alJd IlJtercj! to HIS MdJUly.

ColleCted in Two Volumes.

.-

By N

I C H 0 LAS

1~ ROT T,

LL. D.

etg'1fltS~CO\1ln, Printed by LEWIS TIMOTHt; MDCCXXXVI.

An ACT for Securi1J~ the Provincial Library
at Charles-Town in Carolina.
'"("X TH ERE A S at the Promotion of the Reverend Dr. Thomas
l' Y Bray, and the Encouragement and Bounty of the Right
Honourable the true and abfolute Lords and Proprietors of .
this 'Province, and the aforcfaid Dr. Bray and the Inhabitants of this
Province, a Library hath been [mt over to Cbclrlfs-To;;.'/! lor the U[e
ot this 1'lOvince, and it is jultly feared, that the Books belonging to
the fount: will quickly be emhe7.ze1cd,Jalllagcd or lofi,exceptinf'; a Law
he pan for the effectual Prc1ervation of the liime, :23e it tDerefore
<enaetei:l by his Excellency JOhl; Earl of Bitth, })alatine, and the
rell: of the true and abfolute Lords and Proprietors of this Province,
hy and with the Advice and Confent of the refi of the Members of
the General Affcmbly, now met at ChilrJes-7owlt for the SOllth~wefi
Part of this Province, and by the Authority of the lame, That the
Provincial Library of Carolil;a fhall be, continue and remain in the
Hands, Cufiody and PoffduOI1, and Safe-kccping of the Incumbent
or Miniiler of thc Chllrch of Eltglfllld in Charles-Town, in this
Province, for thc Time being; which faid Incumbent is, and Ulall be
hereby bound and obliged to keep and preferve the feveral and rcfpective Books therein from Wafte, Damage, Embezzelnlent and all other
DcltnrCtion (Fire and all other unavoidable Accidents only excepted)
and is and fhall be herehy accountable for the faine, and every Book
thereof, to the COll1millioners hereafter nominated: And to that End
and Purpofe the Incumbent of Charles-lou;H, arld his Sutce1fors, fhall
V
pafs

Numb.

1
17 •

Preambl~.

EnaCtei!.

This facsimilie of Nicholas Trott, The Laws of the Province of South Carolina (2 vols.;
Charles-Town, Printed by Lewis Timothy, 1736, pp. 77-81), was reproduced through the
courtesy of the South Caroliniana Library, Columbia, South Carolina.
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LAWS
Numb. J71.

of

JAMES

SOUTH-CAROLINA,

LIBRARI.

In cafe of ,he death

Who arc to compare the (Ime with
the Catalogue.

, Or Column of'the faid Book, and not crofs or plot the fame. And in
cale the per[ons that borrow any Book or Books,out of the faid Library, doth refiJ.fe to return the fame, or doth damnifie the faid Book, up9-0 complaint thereof given by the [aid Incumbent, his Executors or
Adminifhators, to two or more of the Commiffioners, and by them, at
any five of them, to the Chief Juftice of this Province for the time betr ing, or any two Juftices of the Peacc, it !hall be lawful, and the faid
Chief-]uitice, or any two Juftices of the Peace, are hereby impowered
ana requ~red by Warrant of Diftleis diretl:ed to any of theConftables
of this Province, to levy three Times the Value of fuch Book or Books
on the Goods a~d Chattels of the Perron fa refllfing to deliver, or damJ~ifying th~ Gille; and for want of fuch Diftrefs, to commit the Perions to Pljfoil, till Satisfaction be made to the Incumbent.

j The Itlhabitantsof
. thi.s Province to
, have liber'y to borrow any book out
f ofthe Provincial
Libr:uy, giving re. cd p' for 'he fame.

V. 'llnl.l be it fmtl)cr <ennmtJ by the Authority aforefaid,
That the CommifIioners llereafter named !hall make, or caufe to be made,
feven Catalogues of all .and finglliar the Books in the faid Library,
and the fame being fairly written, one of which fhall be fent to England
to the Right Honourable the Lords Proprietors of this Province; one
to the Right Reverend Father in God the Lord Bi!hop of London;
one to the aforefaid Reverend Dr. Bray ; one to be entered on Record
in the Secretary's Office of this Province; one to be in the Cuftody and
for the Ufe of the CommifIioners hereafter named, under which the
IJ1c~lmbent !hall fign a Receipt for the refpeCl:ive Books; Qne to be in .
the Cuftody of the Church~Wardens of Cbarles-Trr.vlt, for the Time
being, under which the Incumbent !hall al[o fign a Receipt tor the re- ,
fpeCl:ive Books; and one to be fairly entered in a Book [Jr that Purpo[e
to be kept by the Incumbent in the taid Library, that fa any Perfon
may know what:-Books are contained in the fa.id Library.

II. 1(nlJ be it furtbtr ~u"'ttl.l by the Authority aforefaid,
That in cafe of the Death or Removal of the Incumbent of CharlesTown in- this Province, rhatthen the ref?etfive Church-Wardens of
Chtlrles-Towlt Dull immediately take into their refpeCl:ive Hands,
Cuftody; Poffdl1on and Safe-keeping, all the Books belonging to the
l:lld I~ibrarv, and !hall be anfwerable for the fame to the Commiffioners
hcreafttr nominated.
III. 1(nlJ bt it furtber ~n"mtJ by the Authority aforefaid,
Tbat the Church-Wardens of Cbal'les-Town, upon their receiving of
the Books belonging to the faid Provincial Library into their Cuftodyl.
fhall compare the fame with the Cataloguc and Receipt tor the fame in
their Cuftody; and if any of .the Books are wanting or damaged, they
thaI! give an Account thereof in Twenty Days Time at farthcir, to the
Commillioners hereafter mentioned, who are hereby impowered to fue
the faid Incumbent, or, in caie of his Death, his Executors or Admi~
niftrators tor the Llnle, as aforetaid: And in cafe the iald Church-Wardens refil[~ to givl:: illCh Account, then they, their Executors and Ad,,:
miniftrators arc he reb v tn:J.de accountable to the CommifIioners hereaf~
ter named, for ali the- Books bdonging to the faid I_ibrary, and contained ill the Catalo3ue therco£
IV. :1llllJ bt it furtbct <Cuaml.l by the Authority aforefaid,
Tnat the Inhabitants of this Province !hall have Liberty to ,a) borrow
any Book out of the faid Provincial Library, giving a Receipt fOL the
fame to the Incumbent of €()atle~~'€OUll1 for the time being, with
a Promife to return the {aid Book or Books ;if a Folio, in four months
time; if a ~Iarto, in two months time; if an Oc1a'Vo, or under, ill
one Month, upon Penalty of paying three times the fnll Value of. the
faid Book or Books fo borrowed, in cafe of failure of returning,. or
damnifying the fame. And the iaid Incumbent is hereby obliged to
enter fuch Receipt in a Book, to be fairly kept for that purpore, and
upon the Ume being returned, thall note it returned on the Qthcf Side
or

Efq; Covernour.

, .._. ....__,...,.....----L--I-B-R-.4-R-T.-.-------

pafs two Receipts for the Books belonging to the Library aforefaid,
one to the Comwillioners hereafter named, -and the other to the ChurchWardens of Charles-Towlt for the Time being, in which Receipts the
Titles of each Book !hall be inferted; and in Cafe all or any of the
Books is or !hall be found to be wafted, endamaged or embezzeled, or
any otherwife deftroyed, except as before excepted, the refpeCl:ive Incumbent, his Executors or Adminiftators are and !hall be hereby bound
and obliged to anfwer double the Value of the fame; and the faid
CommifTioners are hereby impowered to fue for the fame in any Court
of Record in this Provincej by Bill, Plamt or,Information, or other
Attion, whereig QO Elfoign, ProteCl:ion, InjuuCl:ton or Wager of I.aw
fhall be allowed ,and What· thefeby!hall be recovered, reafonable
Charge and Expences deduCl:ed, to employ and difpofe towards the
compleating and perfce:ting the aforeL-tid Library, fa wafted, endamaged,
embezzeltd or otherwife deftroyed, within the Space of Twelve
Months after fuch Recovery.

or removal of the.
lncumb~l1tt the
Church. Wardens
to ta~e Charge of
the tlooks.

MOORE

VI. :ltlltJbe it fllttbn €nacttl:J by the Authority aforefaid,
That the Commiffioners hereafter named, after making an exaCl: Catalogue of all and fingular the rcfpecli~e.Books in the faid Library, fil~ll,
and are hereby impowered, to appra~ie and. rate each, Book, at .a Pnce
certain in the current Money of thIS Provmce; which Appralfement
!hall be an eftabli!hed Rule to judge alid determine the Value of the
faid Books, in cafe any Suit is brought by the bid Commiffioner~againft
any Perfon that !hall detain or damnify any of the faid Books, or
againft the Incumbent of Charles-Tuwtt, or his Executors or Adminiftrators.

(i)Al:er_

Ca) AIt,,·

td, &rhc
\\'rd.
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rerunl it
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VII. 'lllll.l bt it furtber ~nnrtttJ by the Authority aforefaid,
That the Commiflioners hereafter named, or any five of them, fhall
::~~ ~:; every Year on the CblFifthDay of November, refo~t to ~he ~Ioufe built'
,';" ;'5., for the Incumbent of Cbarles-Towlt, where the [aid LIbrary !hall be
'r~, Pc. kept, and there examine the Books thereof by 'the Catalogue? and ice
,.hi,.' on ~ that there be the full Number, and that. they arc not ~aml1l?ed nor
'hc.C"m. "f1poiled.
And therefore, the Incumbent IS hereby requlfed; 10 Lenmolnoners
f
"-'d L'b
. b!",Sl,d. . ding of any of the feveral Boo~s out o. the Jill
I. rarr, n~twlt
'''I '0
: fianding the Time ufually allowed· by thiS Afr, to obhge 'the £LId Per...
:Wt,S;~. fons to Ietufn all fuch Books as they borrow, to· tb;ewd Im:umbent,
ten
ml,r.on~rs

r

79
Numb.

S1l.

In cafe of refufal to
return the Books or
damnifying the
fame,to pay treble
the Value.

The Commiffioners
to make Ca,aJogue~.

The Cammimoners
impowercd ,opraile
the Books,

And to vi6, the Library every Year
on 'he fif'h day of
NlfJtmbtr, and to
examine the Books
by the Ca:alogue.

-.
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Numb. 171.

LAW S

Of

In cafe of dcath or
abicnce the Goverto nominate fo
many as will make
the; Nurr.bcr of
Five, who are to
conrintte to the
IJOT

next meetin~ ofthc
General Atlcmbll'

Any Book. wanting
the Commiffioncr.
are· impowered to
Cummon. tbc pcr_
that bavc tbc
Bookstodclivcrtbe
famc in "" day. aft(f notice.

f"".

All tlte books to be
returned on or be-

fOrc the 6rft day of
J_,ncxt.

JAMES

i

LIBRART.
ten Days before the faid (c) Fifth Day of Novemher, That fo all and
fingular the Books belonging to the Library aforefaid, may be expofed
to the View of the faid Commiffioners, the better to enable them to
jUdge if they are any way damnified or fpoiled, and to give their
Order accordingly.

The Names of tbc
Commiflioncrs.

~---------,

SOU T H -C A R 0 L I·N A,

VIII. 1(nb be it (urtber

~nacttb by the Authority aforefaid,

That James Moore Efq; now Governour of Carolina, Joftph
Morton, Nicholas TrfJtt, Ralph Izard Efqrs; Capt. Joh Howes,
Capt. Thomas Smith, Mr. Robert Stevens, Mr. Joftph Crofkeys, and
Mr. Rohert FeHwick, or any five of them, be and are hereby nomina~
ted to be Commiffioners and Truftees, for the due Infpec1:ion and prefervation of the Library aforefaid, and all and fingular the refpective
Books to the fame belonging: And they, or any five of them, fhall
have power to commence or bring any Suit or Action given by this
Act. AND in cafe by (J) Death or Abfence there be not five of the
faid CommifflOners in this Province, that the Governour for the time
being fuall nominate fuch perfon or perfons as fhall make the Number
of the Commiffioners Five, which fhall have all the power given the
£lid Commiffioners in this Act, and fhall fo continue till the next
Meeting of the General Affembly of this Province, who fhall then
choofe fo lll<lny Perrons as fhall make up the full Number of Nine;
which perfonr. fo chofen, by an Ordinance of a General Affembly, fhall
and are hereby declared to be the Commiffioners and Truftees required
by this Ad; and they, or any five of them, to have and execute all
and fingular the Powers given the Commiffioners above named by this
Act.
IX. 1tttb be it furtDtr ~nacttb by the Authority aforefaid,
That the Commiffioners above named, after hon'ing examined the refpeaive Books belonging to the Library aforefaid, if they find any
Books wanting, fuall fummons fuch Perfons as have the faid Books in
their Cuftody, to deliver the fame in Twenty Days after fuch Notice in
Writing left with the Perfons, or their Places of A bode: And in cafe
any Perfons fhall fail, or refufe to deliver the £tid refpective Books to
the faid Commiffioners. or any five of them; that upon Complaint being made by the faid Commiffioners, or any five of them, to the Chief
Juftice of this Province for the Time being. or apy two Jufiices of the
Peace, againft fuch Perfons refufing to deliver the faid Books,_ that
the raid Chief Juftice, or any two Juftices of the Peace, are hereby
authorized, impowered and required, by Warrant of Diftrefs, diret!ed
to any of the Conftables of this Province, to levy to the treble Value
of fuch refpefiive Book or Books, on th~ G90ds and Chattels of the
Perfon or Perfons fo refufing the iame, and to make Sale of the fam\=,
rendring the Overplus to the Owner; and for want of fuch Diftrds, to
commit the Perfons to PrifoD till Satisfaaion be made.
X. ~nb be it fu~tbet enafteb by the Authority aforefaid,
That all Perfons that have borrowed, or have in their Cuftody any of
the Books belonging to the Provincial Library aforewd, fuall, on or
before the firft Day of J""UfJ next, return the fAme to the prefent
Incumbent

ed, to return the
fame ten
Day. be-

I

fore thc

3d WtJn'/Jay in
March&:
Ofloher.
S.. Num.

..

-,\f('

Xumb.

81

Numb; 17r.

Incumbent of Cbarles-Towlt, upon the Penalty of the Forfeiture of
tr~h!c the Valuc of each Book not returned as aforelilid, the better to
enablc thc Commiilioners belore named to make a perfed: Catalogue of
thc Books belonging to the Library aforefaid.
Read three Times, and)
lii,Ulflci) in 0i)Cn Alrembly,~
l,\'o'ixlltber 10. r700.
)

315.' '4·

Efq; GoverlJour.

/f1Jarff of Charles-Town.

I

(c) Alter-

MOORE

.fames Moore, (L.S.)

:lo/m

Wich,
(L.S.)
E"dmd.Belli1tger,(L.S.)
Robert Gibbes, (L.S.)
Bellry Noble. (L.S.)

-------------------------

An At! to make Sulivan's If/mtd more Remarkable to lrJariiJers.
tlatifiti) November 16, 17co.

-X TRereas

the Look-out built On S1tli-van's Ifland Was blown
r'"
down in a Storm, ..clhlCUl), The W nods be cUt (10wn and
cleared, only fame remarkahle Trees left ftanding on the laid Hland.

(.I) Altered, &: the
remaining
Commiflioncrs
impowered to nominate 0[hers to
fupply
thclr pl.ces. S"

II. Contained the Names of the Commiffioners that were impowcred
to
' hire Work-men, and to draw upon the Publiek Receiver to defray
the Charges thereof.
Ohfolete, and a new Look-out built. See No. 303.
Par. HI. Relating to the High-ways, Repealed. See No. 458, § 29.

,...

Num·ltl·

Al~
Sf'

"'umb.

:~~,

,j9·

ACT to prevent the Jeas further
Encroachment upon the lf7h"irjf ~f
Charles-Town.

R ERE AS the Seas in a few Years laft p'lfi: by frequent
Storms hath undermined ant! broken down more of the Bank
bounding upon Cooter-River !x:fore Cba;'!fS-To'i.t·1t, than is
now fianding, and will probably in a few Years (if timdy Care be
not taken) break down and carry aw,ly all the remaining Wharff,
with the H)ules next thereon Handing; For the Prevention thereot~
~'t It €nntUi) by his Excellency .7oh1t Earl of Batb, Palatine, and
the reft of the tme and abl()lnte Lords and Proprietors of this Province,
byalTd with the Advice and Confcnt of the Rcft of tIle Members of
the General Affembly, now met at Cbar!e.r-Towft for the South-welt
'Part of this Province, -anl) It l,c;i ..cnattel) by the Allthority of the
l:mle, That every Perfon or Pnlons which hol<1, by what Title ioever,
any Lot or Lots, or Part of any Lot or Lots which .ioyll next immediately to that Part of the Northermofi End of the Fort, to the Northermoft Part of C:>l. Robert Daniel's Nothcrthermofi Lot butting
upon Cooper-River:, thall within Twenty-four Months next after the
Ratification hereof, make, or caufe to be made before fomnch of the
Wharff as lies before all the Land he hath pointing to Cooper-River,
X
within

'V

Preamble.

!

Tha' all perions
that Imld LotI' 011
the Bay of G"'harJei'lOWT1 !hall cailf~ a
Brick '\IVai I to be
huiJr before thdr
L311d.
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THE BEGINNINGS OF THE LIBRARY IN
CHARLES TOWN, SOUTH CAROLINA

With the endorsement of the bishops, Bray began
collecting funds for his libraries. By the middle of July,
1699, he had raised for his libraries the sum of £2483/
15s.1 This sum came from the following sources:

lending library of colonial America owes most to
the industry and example of an English clergyman, the Reverend Doctor Thomas Bray. Bray was
born at Marton in Shropshire in 1656; after studying
divinity at Oxford, he entered holy orders. He early
attracted attention by his indefatigable zeal and great
industry, and his interest in various reform movements.
His energies led to his selection as a proper person to
model the infant Church of England in the province of
Maryland and establish it on a solid foundation. There
had been a petition from that province for the assistance of a "superintendent, commissary, or suffragan";
so, in April, 1696, Thomas Bray was appointed commissary, or official representative of the Bishop of
London who acted as diocesan of the Church in the
American colonies.
Bray was not able to go promptly. As he was
impressed by the fact that it was difficult to secure
the best ministers for the colonial field, he began to
direct his efforts towards remedying such difficulties as
might stand in the way. He found that the clergymen
were usually too poor to buy books; and across the
sea, shut off from educational opportunities, they must
needs deteriorate. He laid the results of his enquiries
before the bishops; and declared that without a competent provision of reading matter, the ministers could
not prove useful to the design of their mission, and that
a library would be the best encouragement to studious
and sober mAn t.n Ant,Ar the service.

I.

T

HE

'Edgar Lee Pennington, "The Beginnings of the Library in Charles Town, South Carolina," American Antiquarian Society. Proceedings (Worcester. Mass., 1935) LXIV, 159-67,
was reprinted through the courtesy of the American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass.
For a list of book titles in the Provincial Library. see Pennington's article, pp. 167-87.

50

Ladys.

£124/5/6.

(Of this sum, the principal donor was Princess Anne of
Denmark, for whom Annapolis was named. She gave £42.)

J

II.

Lords

£262/13/0.

(Lord Weymouth gave £200. The next largest donor in this
group was Lord Digby, with a gift of £20.)

III.

Knights and Gentlemen .

£478/8/0.

(Colonel Coddrington with £140 and Sir Thomas Cookes
with £100 were the most generous of this division.)

IIIL Clergy

[£472/15/0.].

(The list of donors here was the largest, doubtleBB because
Doctor Bray's appeal was appreciated by the cloth. The
bishops contributed £266/2/6; the Bishop of Lichfield giving
£122 and the Bishop of Sarum giving £50. The" Deans and
Chapters and Colleges" gave £45; here the deans and chapters
of both Durham and Windsor donating £20 each. The "Divines"
-fifty-five contributors- gave £161/12/6 of the amount.)

V.

Lawyers and Physitians

£12/7/6.

(The donations under this head were small.)

Merchants & Tradesmen

VI.

£98/8/0.

(Here the largest single gift was £12.)

VII.

Societies and Companys

£413/11/0.

(Here we shall give the complete list:
"The Religious Societies and of their procurement £100/0/0.
"The Proprietors of Carolina .
£30/0/0.
"The Colony of Carolina at present and in promise £225/0/0.
"The Colony of Bermudas
£10/0/0.
"The Royal Mrican Company
£32/0/0.
"The Town of White Haven .
£16/11/0. "

I

VIII. The Society for propagating Christian
Knowledge .

£621/7/0.

(Under this heading Lord Guilford is credited with £100;
"Mr. Franck, by means his pastoral letter, " with £175.)1

*

*

*

IDr. Bray's Accounts, Part 1. (1695-1699), S. P. G. MSS., pp. 17,60 (Photofilm in
Library of Congress).
'Ib'd., pp. 1-17.
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Doctor Bray began disbursing the money, without
loss of time. His first book of Accounts, which records
his expenditures in the most meticulous fashion, shows
that by the time he sailed for his post in Maryland
(1699), he had sent libraries to various colonies, as
follows:

concerning lending them and keeping account of their
whereabouts. In his Essay Towards Promoting all
Necessary and Useful Knowledge, both Divine and
Human, printed in 1697, he outlined a preliminary
classification of the books to be desired, and expanded
his idea of a parochial library for the minister's use into
a lending library. He declared that he hoped "to
provide for both clergy and gentry at home and abroad,
and to allow them to carry the books to their homes. "
Furthermore, he said: "Standing libraries will signifie
little in the Country, where Persons must ride some
miles to look into a Book; such Journeys being too
expensive of Time and Money, but Lending Libraries, which come home to 'em without Charge, may
tolerably well supply the Vacancies in their own
Studies, till such time as these Lending may be
improv'd into Parochial Libraries."
In this Essay, Doctor Bray sought to interest the
public in the furtherance of his ideas. He submitted
proposals to the gentry and clergy for purchasing lending libraries in all the deaneries of England, and
parochial libraries for the foreign plantations. Onethird of the parochial clergy, he declared, were not able
to purchase one-fourth of the books necessary for every
pastor to peruse, notwithstanding the fact that great
knowledge was expected of those men. After giving an
estimate of the cost of a library, he outlined the method
of purchase in considerable detail. Subscriptions, he
advised, should be raised among the clergy and gentry;
the clergy should subscribe in proportion to the value
of their living, the gentry according to their generosity. Gratis books should be set apart for foreign
parochial libraries.
The list of benefactors, which we have just outlined
shows how seriously his appeal was regarded.
'

Maryland
Virginia .
New York
Pennsylvania
Bermuda
Carolina.
Jamaica.
Barbadoes . .
St. Christopher's
Antego
Mevis
.
Monserrat . . . . .
Cape Corso Castle in Africa
East Indies (South Bengal)

Estimated Value.
£808/08/6.
£80/0/0.
£169/1/0.
£66/16/0.
£99/19/6.
£300/0/0.
£13/8/6.
£5/10/0.
£22/1/0.
£110/0/0.
£3/0/0.
£1/10/0.
£33/0/0.
£50/0/0.

The sum total of all libraries sent by Doctor Bray
into the plantations at the making of his report was
£1772/13/6. 1 Marking the covers of the books cost
£102/19/0. An additional sum of £469/14/2 was
expended on "practical books "-tracts, copies of the
Bishop's pastoral letter, popular religious expositions;
they were sent to the clergy to be distributed at their
discretion among their parishioners. There were other
items of expenditure, such as the cost of book-presses,
of packing the books, of shipping them, as well as the
necessary outlay in soliciting the funds. Doctor Bray's
total disbursements at the time of leaving amounted
to £2958/13/4. There was a balance due him of
£474/18/4. 2
Bray drew up and published elaborate rules and
suggestions as to the best use to be made of the
libraries, the proper care of the books, the regulations
'Dr. Bray's accounts, Part I. (1695-1699), S. P. G. MSS., !,p. 18-23. In the followinl/;
pages, the other items of expenditure are listed, with the balance due on p. 60.
'Ibid.

*

*

*

It is with the Charles Town library that we are
primarily concerned. The original shipment of books
from Doctor Bray to South Carolina must have gone
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forward early in 1698, for we find the following entry
in the first book of Accounts, already cited, under the
date March 28th, 1698:

great handsome folios, stamped for identification and
bound in the finest leather, must have made an
impressive gift. The few original Bray books, which
have survived the ravages of time, fire, and heedless
desecration, are priceless treasures to-day.

"ffor paper to Cover Y' Bottoms and Sides
of Y' Boxes and to lay between Y' Books belonging to Y' Library yt was Sent w th Mr.
Marsha II to Caro1ina
. . . . . . .
"ffor a Truss of fine Hay to fill Y' Corners of
Y' Boxes up tite yt -yo Books might not have
Room to Shake .

0/2/0"
0/2/0 m

This would imply that when the Reverend Samuel
Marshall left to take charge of the church in Charles
Town, the books were sent in his care. Mr. Marshall
had been influenced to go to Carolina by Doctor Bray,
who was desirous of getting clergymen of high eharacter for the colonies;2 and he is mentioned in the minutes
of the Commons House of Assembly, September 20th,
1698, as having lately arrived. 3 The same session,
provision was made for his maintenance as clergyman
out of the public treasury.4
Doctor Bray estimated the value of the books sent
to Charles Town for a library at £300. 6 The number of
books was two hundred and twenty-five. 6 In addition,
he sent the usual lot of practical books, to be distributed by the minister-1500 copies of the Bishop's
pastoral letter, "to be given one into every family,"
worth £4/1Os. 7 and 250 copies of the" Discourses on
the Covenant of Grace," especially designed for those
preparing for holy communion, and valued at £18/15s. 8
We are fortunate in having a complete list of the
books sent by Doctor Bray to Charles Town. 9 The
'Dr. Bray's Accounts, Part I. (1695-1699) S. P. G. MSS., p. 36.
'Life of Bray attributed to Rawlinson, in Maryland Historical Society Fund Publication No. 37, p. 18.
'Journals, Commons House of Assembly, S. C., 1698, p. 14.
'Ibid.

'Dr. Bray's Accounts, Part 1. (1695-1699), S. P. G. MSS., p. 20 (Photofilm in Library
of Congress).
'lbid., p. 27.
'Ibid., p. 28.
'Ibid., p. 29.

'Bibliothecae Provinciales Americanae,
Congress).

II., pp. 58-78

(Photofi1m in Library of

*

*

*

The South Carolina Assembly showed their gratitude for the library. On the 20th of September, 1698,
at the very session at which provision was made for
the new minister, Mr. Marshall, that body appropriated money for books. We find the following entries
in the journal of that date:
"Mr Robert Stevens Reporting to This House that their
Remaines Due to m r
Clavell of London Bookseller
The Surne of £fity Three Pounds To be paid in London for
Bookes Belonging to Y' Library of Charles Towne in Carolina,
"Resolved by This House that ye Sd £fifty Three Pounds be
Paid/And yt m r John Buckly and m r George Loggan Do
Enquire The Easiest way of Paying the said Money and
Report Y' Same to this House. m

On the 8th of October, the Assembly:
"Ordered yt Capt Job Howes and m r Ralph Izard be a
Committe to Joyne wth whome Y' upper House shall Appoynt,
and that they Doe write Lett rs / to ye Lord Bishopp of London
and Doctr Thomas Bray and give them the Thanks of this
house for their Pious Care and Paines in Provideing and sending
a minister of Y' Church 01 England and Laying a foundation
for a Good & Publick Library, and yt m r Speaker Signe Y'
above Lettrs of Thanks in Y' behalfe of this House. "2

November 19th, the House took definite action,
looking to the payment of the £53 and the creation of
a fund for the purchase of additional books.
"Ordered yt m r Jonathan Amory Receiver Generall Do lay
out in Drest Skinns to Y'vallue of Seaventy Pounds Currant
Money and Y' Same Shipp for London in Some Vessell bound
thither, on acco t and Risque of m r Robert Clavill book seller
in London for ye paymenty of ffifty three Pounds ytis Due to
ye Sd Robert Clavell being part Payment of a Publick Library
bought of him, And yt the"sd Skinns be Consigned for sales to
William Thornburgh Esqr-And yt he be Desired to Layout
'Journals, Commons House of Assembly, S. C., 1698, pp. 13-14.
'Ibid., p. 28.
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ye over plus (if any) in Such Bookes as he Shall Thinke Proper
for ye Publick Library That are not ~llready Mentioned in the
Catalogue of ye Sd Library And yt thIS orde be sent to ~ Upper
House for their Concurrance And yt Mr Speaker Slgne ye
Same-/
"The above ordr Assented to by t h'IS H ouse. "1

identical session at which provision was made for
Mr. Marshall's maintenance. That the money was
meant to apply to books sent by Doctor Bray seems
probable, since the bookseller named in the resolution
was Doctor Bray's own representative.
Both the
Bibliotheca Parochialis and the Essay Towards Promoting all Necessary and Useful Knowledge, two of the
clergyman's most important works, were printed in
London in 1697, by E. Holt" for Robert Clavel, at the
Peacock in St. Paul's Church-Yard. "1
Doctor Bray's interest in the Charles Town library
did not terminate with the initial shipment. On
October 25th, 1699, he noted in his account book:
"One Box with Books to Carolina .
0/3/6."2
In 1701, he sent books valued at £3/12/6, to augment
the library there. 3
From the beginning, the inhabitants of the province
felt their obligation to maintain the library. On the
16th of November, 1700, an act was ratified by the
Assembly for securing the provincial library in Charles
Town. It stated in its preamble:
"Whereas at the Promotion of the Reverend Dr. Thomas
Bray, and the Encouragement and Bounty of the Right
Honourable the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of
this Province, and the aforesaid Dr. Bray, and the Inhabitants
of this Province, a Library hath been sent over to CharlesTown, for the Use of this Province * * *.1l4
Under this law, the library was placed in charge of
the incumbent of the Church in Charles Town (at that
time, the Reverend Edward Marston), who should be
held accountable for the same. He was required to
give a receipt for the books to the commissioners and
the church-wardens, to answer double for the value of
books damaged, embezzled, or destroyed. In case of
his death, the church-warde:o.s were required to take
charge of the books. "The Inhabitants of this Province
'Bray: Bibliotheca Parochialis, title-page; E ••ay Towards Promoting all Necessary and
U.eful Knowledge, title-page.
'Dr. Bray'. Account Book (without title), p. 36 (Photofilm in Library of Congre••).
·Dr. Bray'. Accounts, Part II., S. P. G. MSS., p. 69 (Photofilm in Library of Congress).
'Trott'. Laws (1725), p. 1. The entire act i. printed in pp. 1-5.

Ralph Izard Esq., Mr. Robert Stevens, and Captain
Job Howes we~e ordered a committee to write a letter
to the Lords Proprietors, containing, among other
things the" Thankes of This House for y Generous
prsent ,of Soe Considerable Part of our p. u bl'IC L'b
I rary. "2
In expressing their gratitude to Doctor Bray,
November 25th, 1698, the Assembly declared:
"We can not but now think it our Duty, to make it our
Endeavours to encourage Religion and Learning amongst us,
according to the best of our Ability, seeing that your self
(though a Stranger) have been so kind and generous, as to
set the first example towards the promotion of so Good and
Necessary a Work."

*

*

*

With such data as we have in hand, it is apparent
that the Library of Charles Town owed its inception
to the Reverend Doctor Bray's philanthropic zeal.
Unique among the American beneficiaries, however~the
Lords Proprietors and the Assembly of the provInce
contributed to the enterprise a sum equal to about fivesixths of the estimated cost of the library-that is, if
the total subscription was paid. As we have seen, the
Proprietors gave thirty pounds, and the "colony of
Carolina at present and in promise" gave two hundred
and twenty-five.
It is likely that the appropriation of £53 by the
Assembly was a part payment of the pledge made by
the province towards the library benefaction. The
subject of the expenditure was brought up shortly after
the arrival of the Reverend Mr. Marshall, whom Doctor
Bray had selected for Charles Town and to whose
care the library was entrusted; in fact, it was at the
'Journal., Common. Houee of ABBembly, S. C., 1698, p. 33.
'Ibid., p. 36.
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shall have Liberty to (a) Borrow any Book out of the
said Provincial Library, giving a Receipt for the same
to the Incumbent of Charles Town * * * with a
Promise to return the said Book or Books." Folios
must be returned in four months' time; quartos or
under could be kept on loan for one month. The
commissioners were to make seven catalogues of all
the books-one for the Lords Proprietors in England,
one for the Bishop of London, one for Doctor Bray,
one to be entered on record in the office of the Secretary of the province, one for the custody of the
commissioners, one for the church-wardens of Charles
Town, and one for the incumbent of the Church, to be
kept in the library, "so any person may know what
Books are contained in the said Library." The commissioners were empowered to appraise the value of
the books, their appraisal to constitute the standard
for levying fines. On the 5th of November each
year, the commissioners were to visit the library and
examine the books.
The act named the following commissioners: Governor James Moore, Joseph Morton, Nicholas Trott,
Ralph Izard, Captain Job Howes, Captain Thomas
Smith, Robert Stevens, Joseph Croskeys, and Robert
Fenwick.
South Carolinians may take pride in the way in
which their ancestors responded to what must have
seemed to many an impractical, visionary scheme. In
no other colony did Doctor Bray's efforts receiv~ the
same cordial acknowledgment-an acknowledgment
which involved a substantial outlay of public funds to
promote and foster the good work, and to assume its
continuance as a provincial responsibility.
THE TITLES SENT TO CHARLES TOWN
A Register/of the Library/of Charles Town/Carolina.1
A Register of the Books Sent tow ds Laying the Foundacon of a
Provincial Library at Charles Town in Carolina.
IBibli0thecae Provinciales Americanae . . . Vol II. By Thomas Bray, D. D., pp.
57-78. Photofilm enlargement in Library of Congress, from S. P. G. manuscript. The
titles are identified in the appendix.
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